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amusements.EASTER MEMORIES.A POLICY Of BELAT.tmtor snd the parti» were each repre- THE JURY DISAGREED.

•ented $y cooneeL The whole machinery tk«
of the High Court, of Justice was put in "*• ^,““.7 Company Will Bare To 
motion to establish the vuiue. of a small Be fried Again»
pie^' pf property, which p-t one timej The of Blackley against the Tor-
could have been purchased for two or | onto street Railway Company for dam-
three thousand dollar». The value of the ! agee arising out of the killing of hie sort Engineer’s recommendation for a car 
property in this case waa determined at by on electric car in Chnrch-etreet ended 1 service in Dovercourt-road west. On 
$16 000, and the costs incurred in arriv- yesterday in a disagreement. The jury, consideration of the report Aid. J. J.

’ after being locked up for over six hours, Graham objected to the proposed service
_ , ... stood 10 to 2 in favor of the plaintiff, as inadequate to the requirements of the
To the ordinary every-day citizen the aud wprs then discharged, The question» , northwestern residents. He presented a 
incurring of such expenses in connection submitted to them were : I petition against the proposal, signed by
with po email a matter appears to be 1. Was the death Caused by the de- go resident ratepayers,
nothing short of legalised and professional fendants’ negligence, or that of the de- Aid. Lamb said the line, which would be
robbery. The concern of the court and of ceased ? a great accommodation, was recommend-
in. i 2. If by the defendants negligence, ed by the Engineer, in response to re-the solicites- apparently was not so ^ WB/tbe negligcuCe ? peated requolte from ratepayers,
much to arrive at the value of the land ; Did the deceased contribute to the Aid. Scott said the only adequate &c- 
arbitrated on as to devise means where-, accident by his own negligence ? commodation would be by trolley in Duf-
by the costs could be increased to the S 4. Had the plaintiff reasonable ex- ferin-street.
largest possible amount. We may take pectatlon» of receiving benefit by a con- Aid. Dunn concurred, and the question

,1, __ tiifua-nce of his sou’s liie 1 was referred back,it for granted that no other means could jj j, B0> to what extent Î . The tender» for asphalt paving for
bo invented whereby the costs could have i jj tke tria.L had been postponed for a Leader-lane and concrete sidewalks in 
been raised above the $8000 mark, other-1 few- days, the bill which has been passed Lombard and Adelaide-streets were 
wise such means would have been employ-1 by the Local Legislature, making effec- passed, 
ed. It is idle for any person to attempt live the decision of 10 jurymen out of

12, would have been in force. Ad it is a 
second trial will be necessary.

THE TORONTO WORLD Executive Befers Back Trolley Extension 
and Down Drnngltt Furnaces.

The Executive Committee yesterday 
aopted the plumbing bylaw amendments. 

The Board of Works had passed the

INSURANCE.
TorontoNO. si YONGB-STREET, TORONTO.

One Cent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Defly (without Sundays) by the year $8 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 26
Sunday Edition, by the year ........—. *
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... “J
Dally (Sunday included) by the year. SCO 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month *6 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. S Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS. Agent.

Q«n City Fire Insurance Co’f.
Established 1871.

No. 8» Church Street - . Toronto.
Dibkctobs:

• Ai fiTiV (Founder Dominion Bank) Preo’t.
Hon Justice Meclennan. James Scott, Merchant 

SBBPLEB RESERVE.
Ratio of Surplus Assets ever oil liablll 

Mes. including re-tnsnranre reserve, to 
amount of risks In force. 3 M per cent.

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Ftfnds un
equalled by any other fire Insurance com- 
pany transacting business In the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALKS EY, Underw. iters.

Ife Pass Another Half-Mile Stone In Our 
lives.

“She died just two years lago this To-night and to-morrow night. Only 
coming Easter,” sighed .the old man, matinee to-day.
“and perhaps before the next we will meet Franol*^Àvil»on
again.” And eo it is, Christmas and Eas- ^ .
ter mark two hall mile stone» in our In hu lat®,t comlo opera,
lives, and anythig occurring at these The Devil m Oeptxty,
times is indelibly stamped

From earliest childhood we
ing at that valuation, amounted to $8000. Next week Rose and Charles Coghlan in 

can Diplomacy and The Check Book.
on our mem

ory. ___ ._______________ ________ _________
recall our Christmas and Easter times. _ nDr.R* unusF
How we Looked in our stockings Christ- JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

morning, and got up bright tanti This week _ Matinee* Tues., « Thurs. and 
early Easter morning to see the sun Sat. Special matinee Good Friday, 
dance. With what vigorous appetites and TbiR tie»8ou'H 
sttong resolutions we strove to eat the -, Greatest .Sensation
greatest number of eggs ! As boys and A Meritorious Company headed by 
girls we looked most anxiously for the FRANK LOSEE and MARION ELMORE. 
Easter holidays and fervently wished the Next week—IN OLD KENTUCKY. 
examinations were over. Later on we 
remember wearing our first “dude” suit 
on Easter Sunday, and Flo wore her first 
big leghorn hat. Then Harry was marri
ed three years ago this Easter, and it 
was only a few weeks afterwards when
poor Laura died. And so we trace from T13.0 Boy TraUlP 
Christmas to Easter and back again— 
two great landmark^ in our lives, so far 
apart in childhood, but gradually getting 
nearer and nearer, until we become so 
accustomed to the road, that it seems 
that we have only to pasts the one-half 
mile-stone to bring the other in sight.
Even the merchant Looks forward to 
Christmas and Easter as special times 
in trade. He knows that at these times 
people purchase their winter and spring 
goods-, and is anxious to supply their 
wants—Guinane Brothers, two-fourteen
tMrZ"et’andronedewi™goedwit0hodu°t d^^telght row, ,n upper gel- 
ne^g’ehoed, this Easter fime. i, they , ffiMS

in upper gallery $1; the 6th, 7th, 8th

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dunaas.
S. Duggan. 362 King-street east. 
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

mas

Shaft No. 2
>

Millers’ anil Mannfactm’ Ins. Co. DEBATIS6 THE WRO»K QUESTION
The Executive Cwimittee yesterday 

than half an 
Engineer’» re

purpose of 
The eub-

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
Good Friday and Saturday.

Week commencing Monday, April 8. 
Madame and -Augustin Neuville, In the 

stirring Melodrama,

ACADEMY__ire Quern city Chamber» 31
Church Street. Toronto.

J. L SFISK.
Vice-President.

talked for more 
hour on the City 
commendation for the

I JAMES SOLDIE«
President.

—AIMS----- emoke -consuming furnaces.
This cornoairv was organised In 1885 ex- ject of their remarks was the utility . , , , _ ... .

II grossly for" the purpose of insuring only , j advantage» Of these fur- to de,end BU,ch exorbitant expenses as

~.1 “ *rjjs sitrasssz
■S- —I— —«—"“*> -1“ *«••'»“ TW oi il» d«- <“> ~ "«

uppn a __ ... citisena and professional men can be gotcussion was that the committee were r________ lubbioii , to conspire together to milk the ‘city
mi r the alee years- record ef this company Is not able to decide whether the furnaces whenever an oimor-

, "Unprecrdenie<l lu the history of •« would prove economical or not, and the . 7 ”p0
> , aarnoce underwriting! the average loaaea . 1 referred tnmt>- >* presented for so doing.’ aad expenses combined was only «« Engineers recommendation ^“ referred ^ ^ aQ arbitratian occurred

As no canvassers are employed, dealing back to the Board of XVorks. The World M _ gtovell and Richardson
% directly with the assured, those desiring ^ ld like to tell tbe9e worthy alder- !*tweei1 Me«sre- Stoveli and Richardson 
ft to avail thecnelves of the advantages thus , .-llrimr *“ regard to property in Kiug-street,offered will please communicate dlreot men, who spent so much time talking . 6 ThTnmDertv was arbi-

Wlth the company. 5 ou technical matters, that they were ^ *82 000 The
HUGH SCOTT. THOS. WAl.MSf.EV. discussing a subject which did not tratedmiavaluoticm oi $32,000. The

Managing Director. Treasurer. , , , . .,__ arbitration was conducted by Messrs.properly belong to them. The City * g Lee ^ H. Mara.
Engiueer made a certain recommenda _ „ ., , ....
tion in regard to the, purchase of smoke- “PPraimrs held four e.ttmgs, aud
« • » vwi H+A+pd thfit thin the coutk of B. few days, arrived question.
, Pp rfli’ ninppH where they a valuation which was satisfactory been given by the Mayor of Detroit in
he had visited several places where they incurred were ^ to the letter of the committee,
were in use, and that he was satisfied P ' , , n Delegate Gerouisky was the first
they would prove decidedly economical ncyt above $600. Oue thousand dollars I ™aker# He said that the unemployed 
to the city He risks his reputation would have been ample to allow for did not ask for these patches as charity, 
on the statement that the furnaces determining the valuation of the Me- He read au outline scheme the deputa- 

j i h ft roai at eo 60 instead Pheraon property. This question of tion had drawn up. It suggested that
would buru soft coal at a ..... .. . . th t the Park Commissioner be the superm-
of hard coal at $4.60 ; that they would , arbitrating on city property is one that tend£nt 0, the practicai Work aud Mr. 
bum 30 per cent, loss quantity of coal, needs prompt and serious attention. It Xaylor be the clerk, and that the. city 
aud that the nuisance of smoke from simply scandalous that the present j and Ontario aud Dominion authorities 
soft coal would be abated. What the ! »7*tem should be allowed to continue, be asked, to donate land for the purpose,

iit , . -'**% j Tthe costs are often between fifty and as well as private owners. He wouldcommittee should have determined yes- » are olteu Detween iiity have 10 ^ cent. deducted from the
terday was whether or not Toronto has Ve • amount given to each charity, which
an engiueer who understands his busi- *be property. No business man would form the nucleus of a potato

We pay Mr. Keating $6000 a year stand the piracy that is practised on patch fund. The products would be sold
the city in arbitration cases. to the different charitable institutions

under 'agreement with the city. The 
The World associated the name of Dr. project, it was contended, would be sell- 

Eyereon, M.L.A., with the bill introduced sustaining.
in the Legislature respecting the dock- j The chairman said that at Detroit
ing of homes’ tails, and thereby did the »B00° , fwould , be deducted from the 
j . . . . ... amount given to the. charities this yeardoctor an injustice. The act, which has an(1 ^ dfaevoted to potato patches. The
since been withdrawn, was introduced by seheme had been successful on a small 
Mr. Howland. The World take» the first scale and was going to be tried on a 
opportunity of setting the doctor right larger one this year. Less was paid in 
in the matter. ebari.tiea at Detroit, Bulfalo and Roches-
_ter by 50 per cent, than m Toronto. 

M.L.A. Fl.lt and Toll Gates. , William Gilray gave figures Show-
Editor World: I have noticed in eev- «** out ot 101) acres plauted with 

eral of the Toronto papers during the a profit
past day or two paragraphs in which expense at $3000, equal to 7600 bushels 
it is intimated that the bill iutroduced '«e d'*tnbut,on to the poor 
by me into the Legislative Assembly I Ald- ea‘d tbat the worst
with reference to tollgates will have P^.oftlhe ^1° wMch wnnl?“dt
the effect of reducing by one half the «“‘ ° ÜLTï'iî’/ ° * *’
tolls collected upon the York roads. As mimsli need tor charity, 
in some of the papers I refer to it seems , ,^ecr®ta,ry Haiel strongly advocated 
to be Inferred that the County Council , ,, , .. . , . ,of York opposed my bill aud will have • Chairman added that last year at
to suffer, against their will, in con- ï^oR Oée famille» received 16 bushels 
sequence of itsxhaving passed, I wish ea5h ,famlly-. Tba echam® ehoajd be on 
to inform those interested through your a
columns that the County oi York can A!d' X$at^® favored the experiment,
almost double tbe rate of toll now Ald‘.
charged by it and still be within the “'Xt*d ^ de,1|9f°'t‘c>n,_bejl “
limite of the law, as defined by the and supplied to the member» of the com-

Smelte-€onsnmlng Fnrnecca.
Aid. Dunn objected to endorsing the 

offer of the Hawley ÏJowmDraught Fur
nace Co. for changing the waterworks 
furnaces, until more information was in 
the possession of the committee as to the 
success or failure of similar experiments.

Aid. McMurrich read a communication 
alleging the non-success of the company’s 
furnace».

Aid. Lamb justified the recommendation 
of the Board of Works, and cited Engi- 

Keating’s investigation and endorsa-

v
Night prices—16c, 25o, 36o and 60c. 
Next week—Watson Sisters Extravagan

za Company.
POTATO PATCH 8CHKMB.

ASSEY MUSIC HALLFurther Steps in the Development of the 
Project.

The deputation appointed 
ing of tSe unemployed in St. Andrew’s 
Hall to wait ou the City Council had 
an interview last evening in the City 
Hall with the Parks and Gardens Com
mittee. The members of the deputation 
were President Tweed, Secretary Hazel, 
Delegate Gerouisky and Wm. Gilray.

Aid. Hallam presided and there were 
present 'Aid. Bates, Leslie, liowe and 
Crane.

The chairman said the object of the 
meeting was to discuss the potato patch 

No further information had

Atj-
The great musical event of the year.

Queen of Song 
assisted by 

Adeie Aus Der Obe 
the world-renowned pianist, and others, 

lajy, lotira Meay. 
ved Seats—Ground floor un-

---- RESULTS— at the meet- MELBA
neer 
tion.

Aid. Scott and Lamb were for going on 
with the experiment, which would not 
cost the city one dollar. If successful, 
the city would be a great gainer, if un
successful the loss would be the 
pany’s.

The committee decided to have further 
information before endorsing the Works’ 
report.

Prld

Can help it. ! rows in upper gauery n» ««>*< •
To-morrow will be remembered by all and yth r0WB jn lower gallery $1.50; the 

who enter their store as the Easter of firBt five rows in lower gallery $2.
1896 and their children’s children will tell* scribers’ list opens wnnihAima
it around their ^ire hearths. To give an morning at 9.30. ________ __
idea of what they will do; Their men’s 
Russia calf Piccadilly bals will be sold 
for one dollar and twenty-five cents, 
which is more than one hundred per cent, 
less than the regular price; their men’s

com- Sub-
at Nordhèliners’ thisPERSONA!*

•QRKSONAL-READER,FOR comfortable
air pad truss ‘‘Pneumatic,11 guaranteed to 

gruit all employments, call or address Dr. 
/Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 

10, 12 to 2 and evenings.
Good FridayAnother IncITectoal Appeal

Peter McIntyre was allowed to ad
dress the committee on behalf of the Busi

ed/ IN AID OF THE
T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — HEN 
I .nd women who want to make money and 

do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars 
Address Ttaeo. Noel. Toronto.

ness Men’s Association, who wish a civic 
grant of $1000 a» part of a fund to in
duce the Pan-American Congress to visit

iXft’ „t“aSeTd ■e.'S-nS ism nil. antir iiei if muras
cents. Every workingman in the city , MASSEY MUSIC HALL, Friday, April 12, 
with sixty-five cents to spend can have . Artistes : Annie Louise White, Elocution- 
a two dollar pair of boots for Easter, 1st, will, by request,, give “The Winning 
and every little boy and girl new shoes Cup”; Agnes Forbes. Maggie Huston, so- 
and slipper» at one-half the original ™r^artto^Hsr^Rich^nd
price. This may seem incredible, but to j”m21 FaI humorl8ta; Mrs. H. M. Blight, 
prove its truth make np your minds to gceompani8t.

shoes, at a pnee that will make you nail, enter
kïïS1:, ............. .

from 10 to 5.

pie
Toronto.

In answer to enquiries,>JMr. McIntyre 
said this was the same congress on be
half of which Inspector Hughe® had ask
ed ^ grant of $3000.

The Mayor : That application waa 
ferred to the City Solicitor, rand he re
ported that the granting of kny money 
for any such purpose would be illegal.

Aid. McMurrich said that the usual 
courtesy would be extended to the con
gress by the Reception Committee, but 
nothing more.

46

LOST.

X OST-BLACK COCKER SPANIEL, LEA- 
JLJ ther collar; reward. 197 College-street.

re-

BUSINES8 CHANCES. ness.
because he is supposed to have techni> 
cal knowledge of matters of this kind. 
If it should turn out that he is recom
mending the city to purchase something 
which has proved a failure elsewhere, 
he certainly is not fit to occupy his 
position. The more important point, 
therefore, for the worthy gentlemen to 
consider is, whether or not Engineer 
Keating is competent to fulfil the duties 
expected of him.

When a private individual engages a 
lawyer to conduct a case he does not 
interfere with the lawyer and give advice 

to whether hie line of action is cor
rect or not. The lawyer ie supposed 
to know more than the individual in 

Similarly, the gentle^-

JT1 OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH 
VX building; also a car load of cedar 
wanted. Address Box 136 Thornhill.

AGNES KNOX BL^CK

AT CANADIAN FORESTERS’ CONCERT
A Large Request. j

At the suggestion of the Mayor It wa» 1 
agreed that Secretary McMurchy ex
plain to the committee the request lor a 
grant of $35,000 for the proposed 
largement of the House of Industry.

Chairman Shaw, with sly humor, re
minded Hie.Worship that these were days 
of economy, and that the questioû of 
curtailment of civic grants to charities 
was under consideration.

The report» of the other committees 
were passed.

A sub-committee to consider the city's 
printing and supply of stationery was 
appointed, With power to call in expert 
assistance.

ART.

ALL MENW. U FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
Bougereao. Portrait» in OU. Pastel, ele. 
81 King-street east.

MASSEY HALL, APRIL 16,
With SEVEN-i-BRILLIANT ARTISTS*- SEVEN. 

Admission 25c; reserved seats 50c.
Plan opens Massey Hall 10 a. m. Good 

Friday, April 12th.

en-

Yoong, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
hauated, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe-(^ 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dissiness,specks 
befo: the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
r 'as, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with lkadew circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The apridjg of 
vital force havmglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently oured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addreas M. V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
v" peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th. L.O.L. 551.

Concert-Î In the
Auditorium

EDUCATIONAL. as

C isBNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford —■ Canada1» greatest com

mercial schools. Circulars free. GOOD FRIDAYTVaAaER’B SHORTHAND SCHOOL UK- 
D opens Jen. 7., Evening classes Jan. &

each matters.
who transacts our engineering

Local Jetting..
There were 76 caaee at the Police 

Court yesterday.
Henry Smythe, alias Hutton, the alleg

ed diamond «windier, was yesterday 
further remanded lor a week.

The Grand Trunk Railway on Monday, 
the [L5th inst., will put on a passenger 
train from Toronto to Hamilton at 9.16 
a.tn.

W. R. Hendley, who stole $165 from 
the house of hie father, 181 Parliament- 
atreet, waa yesterday sent to jail for 
a month.

A choice assortment of Easter cards 
are on display at Bain’s, King-street 
east. The demand for Easter souvenirs 
seems to be on the increase the past 
year or so.

Wonderful bargain inducements brought 
about by the recent great cash purchases 
made by Mr. Cousineau will be euffi- 
.Tcient to attract an immense crowd of 
buyers to the Bon Marche’s great sale, 
which opens on Monday next.

Harry 8. Buck, who died lost Febru
ary, left an estate valued at $43,632.21. 
He left $9000 to hi» friend, James Scott, 
$10,000 to hie sister, $500 each to the 
Home for Incurables. Hospital for Sick 
Children and to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home.

The ordinary meeting of the Canadian 
Institute on Saturday evening will be 
held in the Biological Museum, Queen’s 
Park, instead of at the Institute. Prof. 
Wright will describe various objects of 
interest, including the recent additions 
to the Museum.

m=F April 12. Tickets 15c.man
business is supposed to know more about 
it than those who engage him. 
Until we know that Engineer Keating 
is an incompetent official we should ac
cept hie judgment in regard to technical 
matters. This continuous interference 
on the part of over-officious aldermen 
with our officials tends to decrease their 
usefulness and'io make them indifferent 
to the best interests of the city. What 
inducement ie there for any official to 
recommend improvement® if he finds that 
whenever he does make a recommenda
tion there are a dozen of know-nothing 
aldermen prepared to back their, worth
less opinion against the statement of an 
expert ? We believe there is something 
behind the scheme for delaying the pur
chase of these smoke-consuming xappli- 

What the particular object is 
we cannot state for certain.
McMurrich is the champion of the scheme 

as if he did not wish

l

MEDICAL.
A/*'**'**'**-**'**/***''**
P Some kind of bread is a F<6 yxOWNTOWN OFFICES11 OF DR& NAT- 

1 / trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Build lue. N.E. corner King and T onge-streets. necessity.

ARTICLES FOR SALE, • ire

-p.IXON’8, 65 KING WEST, SELL THIS 
JJ week 25o tie., 2 for 26a; 60o Tie., 
lor 26; $1 Tie, lor 50c. county, tth AX SinJT. ^ 0̂™=

tee, and Mr. C C Robison its .oiic£ “ ^
my"’ bginVewahentri0tngwLndpaasshirPtPh°rrugh workingmen that had been pro-

Ifd ^tm^îTtb? °,f6r8 °* eUitable
ire abo memten °of the^ Muni* “no^'weti^wm further consider 
®.rL, in’fsvir Of V? if the report of Aid. Leslie, and the depu-
cipal Committee voted in favor of it. If tatiou aB to available liLnd.
all toll roads were regu ate 111 as Ur. Ryerson was strongly condemned 

and reasonable a manner as those for 8ug'e8ting thit Government print- 
of York County, andi if all road tompan- . should be done by prison labor, aud

g,LT; f,nbni Mr Howland was denounced on ge’neral
the fees they exact from the publie s prjggjpieg for hobnobbing with and vot-

.ià hu th/V Lthàm ‘Lh tor the swelb and capitalist». One 
th®f pgjW® that^^n° blU, such of the epeakere remarked that if Dr. Ry-

as the one I had charge of, would ever eraon's suggestion were carried out they 
have been introduced into the House.I ask you to insert this letter in j*t a “l^b ” P
order to remove a false impression which J
seems to exist in the minds of many 
people in reference to the tollgates in 
this county. JOHN I. FLATT.

IKON'S SELL THIS WEEK MEN’S KID 
75c, $1, $1.36, Mocha $1.50.

■px IKON’S SELL THIS WEEK MEN’S 
X-T Braces, 25c, worth SQo; Shoulder 
Braces, 76c; Satin Suspenders, 76o.

DIX

D Gloves,

ON’S SELL THIS WEEK THE BEST 
$1 Shirt in Toronto, white or colors, 

some with 2 collars and cuffs to match; 
(these are snap lines.

is a luxury as well—especially Columbia.

A Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-st. A

IXON’S SELL THIS WEEK THE BEST 
fur feltT) Hats, in black or colors, 

42.50; other lines for less money. Silk 
Hats $5.

ancee.
As Aid.

TA IXON’S SELL ALL THE LEADING 
XJ makes of Spring Underwear for less 
money than yoxu generally expect to pay 
In proof of this you try us.___________
TX IXON’S WATERPROOF COATS AND 
X-J Umbrellas cannot be beaten at the 
price by any house in this country. We 
show an excellent range and can suit you.
TXIXONU
XX Hatters, 65 and 67 King-street west, 
will be pleased to have your trade and try 
to deserve it.

Those requiring
for delay, it looÊSv
to pee them ^introduced because they MUSICAL.

EASTER
FLOWERS

might prove a® effective as the Engineer 
anticipates, and might, therefore, be a 
strong inducement for the city to put 
in its own plant for the production of 
electric light. Or the delay may have 
been obtained for the purpose of allowing 

tenderers to come into the field

r\ RGANIST WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
PLY, stating terms, to Wardens, St. 

George’s Church, Goderich, Ont, (Churoh 
of England). A qualified choir-master pre
ferred. A profitable musical connection 
can be established by a competent person.

The Hireling Was Held Toe Late.
A meeting of the unemployed waa held 

yesterday afternoon. The rostrum waa 
There is danger in neglecting a cold. a cart aad Citizen Dunlop wo® chairman.. 

Many who have died of consumption dated The meeting had been called as a protest 
their troubles from exposure, followed by i against the clause requiring payment of 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in union wage® not having been inserted in

| Thtn<ibiT srauted
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too by the Legislature. The leaders were 
late, their lives would have been spared, much chagrined to learn that the bill 
This medicine has no equal for curing had been passed in the morning, wherea® 
coughs, colds and all affections of the they had not expected it to come up for 
throat and lungs. a third reading until the afternoon.

Messrs. A. D. G. H&cle, Isaacs, T. Mills, 
J. Jackson and J. Wardell delivered ad
dressee charging .that the Government

MEN’S FURNISHERS AND
l> W. MtiWTUN, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings1 splendid will do well by calling on ns 

before purchasing elsewhere.
new
and underbid those who have already putTT^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 

XX. —Tbe most effective purifying and beau- 
tying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 

sold at 87014 College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by all druggists.

music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Nordhetmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.no.

only at residence.
Studio:
to 6 p.m. Evening 1 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Y

in their figures. At any rate, what
ever the purpose of delay may be, it 
is quite certain the aldermen are pur
suing the wrong course. What they 
should do is, accept unqualifiedly the 
recommendation of the Engineer, put in 
the smoke-consuming appliances, aud if 
these latter fail to effect;the résulta ex- 
.pected of them, then the (question of the 
Engineer’s ability toi fill Ijlis office should 
form the subject of thefir earnest de
liberation. I

Bond-street Church contained a large
aus- 
Miss

tif
onge-streeLnight, when, under the 

Ladies’ Aid Society,
audience last 
pices oi the 
Fauline Johnson and Owen A. Smily made 
their tilth appearance there. The selec
tions rendered by these talented artists 
were as usual ol their own composition 
and were well received.

R. BARRONNotable Church Bc-IJnlon.
In connection with Knox Church jub

ilee there was a remarkable re-union of 
several hundred old members of the his
toric church last evening. _ Refreshments 
were served in the finely 
lore and afterwards reminiscences oi the 
most interesting nature were given by 
Mr. William Galbraith, chairman of the 
Jubilee Committee; Rev. Dr. William 
Reid, Rev. Prof. Gregg, Rev. Robert Wal
lace, Rev. Dr. James Robertson, Rev. 
William Burns, Rev. R. P. McKay and 
Mr. William Mortimer Clark. Rev. Dr. 
Parsons also feelingly spoke. Oil Sunday 
the children’s share in the jubilee comes 
in, morning and afternoon, and Prof. 
McLaren will give his reminiscences in the 
evening.

NOTICE.
726-728 Yonge-street.THAT

Julia Ethel Chute (nee Elliott) of the 
of Toronto, in the County of York 

Province of Ontario, Music Teacher, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
lafc the next session thereof for a bill of 
divorce from her husband, William Osborne 
Chute, formerly of the same place, tailor, 
(now whereabouts unknown), on the ground 
of adultery, cruelty and desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher, Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Applicant. Dated at To
ronto, this 27th day of June, A.D. 1894.

■J^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '•In Old Kentucky.1*
“In Old Kentucky” comes to this city,

opening at the Toronto Opera House was guilty of class legislation. Mr. Hazle 
^fîer.i^0U<^aj.’- Apn *or ,oue week, defended socialism^aying that a socialist 
with the prestige of a genume - New wae not a ,ire-brand, but a man who 
lork success and endorsed and commend- wanted peaceful, just government, 
ed on all sides as a play of unusual 
strength and gorgeous scenic display. It 
is a melodramatic spectacle of great 
splendor. A great feature is made of the 
race, aad it is a real race so far as it 
is, possible to have oue ou the stage—the 
horses making a wild dash across the 
stage and under the wire in full view of 
the audience.
race-track ie shown. The paddock 
also shown, with the horses, jockeys, 
touts and other attendants, the weigfi- 
ing-in, the mount, and the other bite of 
business.

(Cor. of Czar-street.) 
Tel. 3255 and 4075.

Clt
d rated par-Arthur Zimmerman, wa® charged at 

the Police Court yesterday with attempt
ing to commit suicide and feloniously 
wounding his wife. The prisoner claim
ed that he struck his wife in self defence, 
she having previously hit him over the 
eye with a pair of scissors. As there 

a suspicion that Zimmerman is insane 
the case was remanded pending his ex
amination. by the jail emrgeon.

un

AN KDITOHIA L OPINION.

The New York Central Sets the Pace and 
Keeps It

The Empire State ha® many things to 
be proud of, many things the possession 
of which it can contemplate with high 
aud honorable satisfaction ; and one of 
them is the unrivaled excellence of the 
train service on the “ Great Four-Track ” 
New York Central. The comfort and se
curity and rapidity with which one is 
whirled across this great domain from 
the metropolis to the lakes is almost 
marvelous and elicits the unstinted ad
miration oi the traveling world. But re
cently we. had occasion in a special 
manner to note this. The Fast Mail 
is one of the best trains on the road. 
It is a heavy train, but maintains a 
high rate of speed and is almost us re
liable as a chronometer. It leaves 
Albany on its westward way at 1 p.m., 
and on Friday of last week the publisher 
of this paper was a passenger ou it. 
A heavy snowstorm struck it in Oneida 
County aud the northern blasts beat upon 
it. Conductor Halley (of Tarrytown) was 
asked what he thought of it by passen
ger® anxious to make western connec
tions. He answered promptly and con
fidently “ The Fast Mail 
gentlemen ” ; and it did. 
pace through all the storm and sharply 
at 8.15 p.m. rolled into the Buffalo depot. 
Ou the return trip the western train 
was an hour late at Buffalo, and so the 
1.60 a.m. wa® an hour late in starting, 
and it, too, breasted a storm of sleet 
and snow all through Western and Cen
trai New York ; but it steadily gained 
on its way and Engine No. 010 brought 
it into the Grand Central Station only 
15 minutes late. A splendid record to 
have made. And the comfort and safety 
of the passengers was cared for as well. 
Yes, New Yorkers have a right to take 
pride in the unrivaled New York Central 
which so traverses this great State.— 
From an Editorial—Tarrytown Argus.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys Ml kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such s cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

Jsmprrt From a Trolley.
Mrs. Minnie Palmer, 94 Ulster-avenue, 

jumped from a trolley car in motion in 
Bathurst-street yesterday. Two ribs 
were broken, and her face and body were 
badly bruised.____________________

Much distress and sickness In children 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief bv removing the 
cause. Give it » trial and be convinced.

*THE ACME OF CLASS LEGISLATION.
If an. individual owns a hundred or two 

hundred feet of vacant property in the 
city of Toronto, he will not obtain! the 
privileges granted by the bill introduced 
by Mr. Awrey reducing the assessment 
on certain property to a market-garden 
basis. Another citizen who is richer and 
who is able to hold one thousand feet 
adjoining will obtain the benefits of the 
reduced assessment provided in the new 
act. The act in question, which was 
re ail a third time yesterday, is as scan
dalous a piece of class legislation as we 
have seen for many a day. In’ the first 
place it is unjust to the city as a 
whole. Every piece of property should 
be made to pay taxes on its fair value, 
and especially should land which is held 
for speculation lie compelled to pay as 
much taxes,proportionately, as property 
which a. more enterprising citizen’ has 
made attractive and useful by the erec
tion of buildings. But n. more serious 
objection ie the inequality that is per
mitted between different individuals. If 
the principle is good iu regard to 2 acres 
itj is equally*»good in regard to oue acre; 
Rind, if iu regard to oue acre, IV is a 
good principle if applied to 50 feet. 
Laud companies and large land-owners 
have iu this manner stole a victory at 
the expense of the rest of the citizens. 
The city will lose manly thousand dol- 
lnro a- year iu taxes, and a glaring in
justice will be perpetrated upon every 
individual citizen of Toroilto. The act 
apparently is going into force this year, 
but we feel pretty certain, that such an 
injustice will not be allowed to remain 
on the statute books longer than the 
interval between two sessions. Next 
session, will see the act repealed, or the 
citizens of Toronto will know the rea
son why.

ê
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HORSES.
X^Tr ANTED - COB ; MUST BE FIRST- 

iCV class: trot in 3min. Apply to F. 
Stubbs, 8 King W.

.

The famous Lexington
1is & F

(i00Df|™
ÇoODflUMOR

The Watni.h RailroadZ'l ANADIAN HORSE SHOW - PERSONS 
wishing* to train own horses can have 

use of track, with jumps, by ticket: mod
erate charge: man on the spot; 96 Wei
ll ngton-street west; riding taught In all 
branches. ’Phone 4371. 1257

Iged by travelers to be the 
Chicago, shortest and quick

ie ac know led 
beat line to 
eat route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi- The Wilkinson Truss has cured many and 

can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossln Block, 
86 York-itreet. Phone 1636, Toronto, Ont.

co, California and all Southwestern 
pointe. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping ahd chair cars

Foresters' Concert.
The Foresters' concert, Massey Hall, 

April 16, will he one of the bestf of the 
season and the following excellent pro
gram is promised : Part 1. — Trio, 
“Queen of the Night,” Miss Bessie Bon- 
sall, Miss Louise McKay and Mr. Wat- 
kin Mills; reading, “Cupid’s Arrows,” 
Mrs. Agnes Knox-Black; oou'g, “Going to 
Market,” Miss Louise McKay; songs, (a) 
“A Bedouin Lore Song," (b) “Thou art 
passing hence my Brother,” Mr. Watkins 
Mills: ’cello solo, (a) “La Cynge,” (The 
Swan), (b) “Tarantella,” Herr Rudolf 
Ruth; song, “Sleep, Baby, Sleep.” Miss 
Beeyie Bonsall; reading, from “Queen's 
Gardens”; soug.l (humorous) “Johnny, 
My Old Friend John,” Mr. T. A. Biker. 
Part 2—Buffo song, “So, Sir Page” iMar- 
ri.ige of Figaro I, Mr. Watkin Mills; song, 
“The Flight of Ages,” Miss Louise Mc
Kay: piauo soio, “Tarantella,” Mr. Harry 
M. Field; song, “Polly Willis,” Miss Bessie 
Bonsall; reading, “Recitation Under 
Difficulties,” Mrs. Agnes Knox-Black; 
songs, (n) “Blow, Blow, Thou Winter 
Winds," (b) “Father O'Flynn,” Mr. Wat- 
kin Mills: piano and ’cello, “Sonata in 
D,” “Moderato, Moderato Assail,” Messrs. 
Harry M. Field aad Rudolf Ruth; song, 
“Tommy Atkins,” Mr. T. A. Baker.

in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy iu 

for a really healthy curing diseases has been known to the 
man to be good hu- civilized world for generations and peo- 

Jollitv and exhuberant health pie of all nations have gone thither in 
are a proverbial combination. The hearty successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
man who is always laughing doesn’t time tables and lull particulars from any 
have any trouble with his digestion, It railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
has been said that laughing makes peo- Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
pie healthy. The truth is that health corner Kl°S and* Yonge-streete, Toronto, 
makes people laugh. The Canon's Conelodlng Words

J & essential The i^n D00utide services conclud-
h^lth. aS^eg?la,?ty ™ ie- action of » ed yesterday at St. James’ Cathedra!!, 

the bowels. Most all sickness starts with Canou Du Moulin, at the close of his 
some derangement of the digestive func- ten minutes’ address on “The Agouy in 
tions Good digestion means good, pure Gethsemane,” teaid: “For 40 days we 
blood, and that means strength. Once have met together for a brief space for 
let the bowels bècome clogged with prayer and meditation. If God has heard 
refuse matter, and the whole, system is and blessed us, as I humbly trust He 
deranged. Impure, poisonous matter ho®, let every one of us arise in the 
gets into the blood ana plants the seeds strength thus gained, and prepare him- 
for all sorts of sickness. j self and herself for the highest

Whenever there is a stoppage of the enjoyment of Easter. May the 
intestinal action, help should be given significance # of the holy eeasou 
immediately. Usually a mild, gentle ^ rc&lixed by us all, that we being risen 
laxative is all that is necessary. A vio- Christ may henceforth seek those
lent, wrenching, griping cathartic is thing® which are above, 
never needed. Dr. Tierce’s Pleasant Pel- Engineer Mannsrln, De.d
lets are the most pleasant and successful Charles Manaering of Stratford, the 
remedy for occasional or chronic consti- q.T.R. engiueer who received such ter- 
pation, or costiveness. They are tiny, ril)le injuries in the Wreck at Weston, 
sugar-coated anti-bilious granules that [u which Messrs. Joseph and Mouahau 
even the smallest child can easily take, were killed, died at the General Hospi- 
They act in perfect accord with nature tal yesterday, 
and produce no griping or other disagree
able feeling. They should be taken at 

indication of digestive trouble.
They stop sour stomach, belching,
“heart-bum,” flatulence and sick head

ache. They cure constipation perma
nently. You can stop taking them after 

bowels are thoroughly regulated.
Their help lasts. You do not become a 
slave to their use as with other- pills.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TSLAND-CAPT." GOODWIN'S STEAM 
-L y a ob t Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
doek, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon exp re e a service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253.

BILLIARDS.
*4 'LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 
Szes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and French-manufac
ture. ivory balls, cue tips, chalk, green and 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrinit, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pint, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Send for 
catalog to Samuel Kay & Co., t>8 King-staeet 
west, Toronto.

It isn’t much trouble

moved.

HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD Iti FOR 
sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-T

O TENOGRAPHER8—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 67 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Hmith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and oar none 
of special quality for fine work.” -tuns on time, 

^It kept the
À tA&ViLLK DAIRY—«73 YONGK-BTKKET— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
Fred Hole, proprietor.

FlNAMCiAL, _
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

jnL to loan at low rates. Head, Head <6 Knight. 
«omUtors, etc., 76 King-wtreet east, Toronto. ed

retail only.
TJ AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
|~T tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cosh ex- 

i peditiously. Sales »t private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sole. 

I Confidential.

■r PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. Jolm Stark <X Co., atf 
‘1 oronto-sueet.'"8*
X ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JLJ loan at per cent. Apply Maolaren- 
Mucdonald, Merritt & tihepley, kb-30 Toronio-
atreet, Toronto.________________________'
TVfONEY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lti. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I B. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licensee, 6 Toronto-»ireet. Evenings, 688H. The .llelbn Concert
The list for subscribers to the Melba 

concert, which take* place on Friday, 
May 10, opens to-morrow morning at 
ÎX80 o’clock at Nordheimers’. The prices 

75c, $1, $1.50 and a lew at $2. 
Subscribers will receive seatà in the 
order that the names appear on the
list.___________________________

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow
THE CITY AND ARBITRATION & Co. Syracuse. N.Y. Writes : “P ease send«nr. uii Aiu AKH11KATIO.V u§ grMa of PiUs. We are selling more

Two recent instances will show thje of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
difference in the cost of arbitrating on keeP- Th®7 have a great reputation for 

... . . , the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com-the value of city property and of pro- pumt.” Mr. Ches. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
perty in which private individual® alone writes : 4<Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- 
are interested. In the McPherson proper- :*,nA m,dlclne- My .l.ter hw been troubled . r , . . , with severe headache,, but these pills havety the County Judge was appointed arbi- cured her,’*

Jarvls-etreeU
V

HOTELS. LEGAL CARDS.......
LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 

t A Parliament-»! 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; tsüte Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8.

JOHN H. AY RE. Manager.

/CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON & 8WABKY. 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-HtretL J. B. Clarke, Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hiiton, Cnaries tiwabey, K. Boon
Griffin, H. L- Watt.________ ________________
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOL1- 
1 J citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street. Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.________________ »

are

Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 
by the want oi action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastrio juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead «tgainst ten other makes whiah I have

the first
X'Y avisvillx hotel, Walter il kin ns
XX proprietor, Davlsviile, North Toronto. Ont. 
street oars pass the door. Meals on 
plan. First-close board 
Avery accommodation 
cyclists and aummer boarders.

U68ELL HOC BE. ORILLIA—RATER |1 TO 
JLl# 81.50 per day; flrat-olaas accommoda Ion 
U* travelers and tourists, p W. Fine. Prop.

European 
ing stable Attached, 

fer driving parties,
OOK, MACDONALD St BRIGGS. BaB- 

Vy rwtere. Solicitors. Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaide- 
street east. Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.; J. A. Mac
donald. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.

the

EORGE HL KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor, eve., 10 Kiog-eueet we»LGI*'

* 8;
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~ Interior Decorations— 
* gtained glass 

— Room mouldings. H
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theThe Newest Styles and Colorings. 1 

____ The Latest Ideas.
The Beet Designs and Execution. ’ 
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Printed and Self Color Piques,
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24 Front-st W., Toronto.

IngA NEW BOÔK arid 
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ThBy author of "Sticklt Minister," 
“Lilac Sun Bonn«,” "Plv i*_ Bonnet,’’ “Play Aofc*
reas," “The Raiders," etc.,
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SOULANGES CANAL. ^
to Manufacturers of and Dealers I* 

Portland Cement. VNotice

f5fs-’=s=i
1896, for the ^supply and dellvery of 26,0W 
barrels, or any portion thereof, of Portlana 

Specifications and forms of ten 
der can be obtained by the parties tender
ing ot the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Railways nnd Canals, Ottawa.

In the case of firms there must be 
tached the actual signatures of the 1°“ 
name, the nature of the occupation 
place of residence of each member of* 
same, and further, an accepted bank eaw . 
for five per cent, of the total s®oa 
tendered for must accompany the team”: 
This accepted cheque must be endorse1; 
over to the Minister of Railways 
Canals, and will be forfeited if the par r 
tendering declines entering Into contr 
for the work at the rates and on

stated In offer submitted. The»sent in will be returned
whose tender*

bind 
or any,

Hii
Cement.

snd

and

terms
copted cheque thus 
to the respective parties 
are not accepted.

This department does not, however, 
itself to accept the lowest 
tender. jV bIlDERSON,

Secretary*

.

sDept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa* 6th April, 1895*
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